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' 1 	Th~s L~ttle ' Pl~net Earth Was t o Di~min~sh 

' 	 t I lV►Y Words a nd D~sa ear Com Ie e Pp 	. p 	 Y. . 

i 	Forever --Fath~er Divine Would Stand F rm 
F'ATHEN DI~'INE'S MESSAGE 

A7' THE BANt-21?E'f TABLE 
'l(1 WEST llcith STREET 

NF.V1' YORK ('ITY 
MONUAY EVENING & Tl?F.SDAY MORNING 

JA~UARY 2a K 25th, 1938 A.D.F.I). 
T1ME: `l:Ull A. M. 

A:~ FATHER considered the apparent rv~rld 
conditions of tod~y, and at the same time bearin~ 
record of ~IIS own prediction : 

"Unleas those days are shortened, there 
shall be no fle~h saved," 

HE agxin mercifully offered HIMSELF unto the 
nations universally, a~ their only hope of aa1- 
vation from e~• erla~tin~; destruction. [f th~ 
executive pok•er:~ of our own country and the 
powei•s that be, repreaenting every other country, 
fail to hear the Voice of the Lord, this shall not 
hinder the ~ure completion of the plans and pur- 
pose of GOD. From the foundation of the world, 
theye thin~s were ordained and because GOI) is 
true, they must come to pass, but woe unto him 
that rejects the Words of the Lord. In HIS Zeal 
and Power, FATHER arose and spoke dynamic- 
~illy to the gi•eat waiting throng of followers and 
visitors, who were compelled to still their rovin~ 
mind~ w• hile }~'ATHER I)IVINE, c~ur LORI) spoke 
from on Hi~,►h. 

Oh ! I.ORll uf cre~tion, we thank Thee. 
FATHER ~ank►  thi:~ ~onkr  prior to the Mesaa~,re: 

"Now you can see what the Lord has done, 
How to bring you all together in one, 
Qne with the FATHER, one with the S~n. 
All can see what the Lord hx~ done." 
("That is exactly wh~t the Lord ha:~ done.") 

YEACE EVEHYONE! 

Thi~ is not an ima~;ination ; no longer merely 
an xssertion, b~~t in working c~anGPlla4ti~ ►n on tti~ ►r- 

t<ility, the reality of Christ is establi g hed. When 
mortality is completely cancellated and all of 
the mortal versions, the immortal state of ex- 
pression will come forth and all adverse and 
undesirable conditions will be no more. 

How marvelous it is to know all of these words 
are true! The Message there concerning the 

mystery of ridding yourselves of all mortality, 
of mortal's connection, mentally and spiritually, 
to get in a place spiritually and mentally where 
those things cannot torment you, that was the 

great thought I attempted to convey in that 
Messa~e—how to get rid of the moi •tal connec- 
tion, of antagonism and negative personalities 
with whom you have been connected ... You 
get rid of them by detaching yourself from your 
former characteristics and your nature and dis- 
position and by becomin~; to be a new creature 
in reality, naturely and characteristically. 

Finding a Way to Lose all Trace 
of Infirmities 

How marvelous it is to find a way where you 
can lose trace of all of your infirmities, where 
you can lose trace of all of your iniquities—the 
iniquities of your so-called fathers and mothers, 

- of which the Bible was speaking when it said: 

"1 am the LORD thy God am a'jealou~ 
God, visitin~ the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and 
fourth genera~ion of them that hate me." 

That thought was conveyed and it was been 
handed down through the ages ... you find the 
visitation of the iniquities of the so-called fathers 
upon the children. You find them as I may term 
it to be, imposed upon them, in other words, the 
iniyuities of the fathers and the ancestors and 
others imposed upon those who came after them, 
they have suffered many hardships, many trials 
and many tribulations. They have suffered rnany 
lacks, wants and limitations becau ge of the ini- 

yuities of the fathers and those with whom they 
are mentally and spiritually connected. But 
when they detach themselves from such connec- 
tions and such individuals by putting off the 
old man with all of his deeds and by putting on 
a new creature, the new crea.ture, putting on 
new characteristics, it is a privilege to obaerve 
yourselves losing . youi•  identities, getting away 
from your former infirmities, being actually for- 
given as well as being emancipated from them— 
being fargiven for all of those things which 
were imposed upon you in mortal consciousness 
that were undesirable. 	~ 

Millions Freed From Former Conditions 

How marvelous it is then to live in this recog- 
nition. If ~his is a question by MY hearers, 
stop and consider the millions of MY followers, 
and especially the thousands who are under the 
sound of MY voice tonight in this dining room 
and auditorium and diriing room belaw, how 
they have been freed from those conditions by 
getting away from their former dispositions, 
getting away from their former characteristics, 
getting away from their ~ormer mannerisms, 
getting away from their former expressions of 
their former personalities ~and individualities. 

By getting 'away from your individuality, your 
former manner of expression and all of your 
foi•mer expressions that identified you as the 
person that produced and expressed in such ex- 

pressions, you will lose your ide.ntity even from 
a person, and much more so will you lose your 
identity from your infirmities, from your sick- 
ness, af~lictions and your diseases. Thia is exact- 
ly what millions of MY believers have done. 
They have rid themselves of such condibions as 
they had been undergaing, because of putting 
off the former characteristics, the fortner dis- 
position, beca~use of putting off their former 
mannerism and their former expressions in 

(Continu~d on page 4) 
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PE ACE ! 
The General Public is cordially invited to 
visit 

THE SHRINE TO LIFE 
AT WOODMONT 

Every Sunday Afternoon between the hours 
of 1:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. . 

PEACE 

Services at the 

CIRCGE MISSION CHURCH, AUSTRALIA 
The Patch 	 Telephone: 756-6392 

HOLY COMMUNION 

E~ery first and third Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Alao at "Peace", 15 Kent Avenue, Elwood 

Telephone: 96-1619 

Everr 2nd and 4th Saturday at 6:30 p.m. 

Devotional Hour first Wed. in eact~ month 
At "Peace", Elwood, at 8 p.m. 

~upper is aerved 

No Smoking, No Gifts, No Profanity 
All are requested to donate for meals and 

refreshments. 

NOTICE 

DIVINE LORRAINE HOTEL 

ADULT PAINTING CLASS 
Tuesday, 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

BEGINNERS CLASS IN FINE ARTS 
Friday, 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

AMERICANS PAID $2.8 BILI.ION FOR 3.6 
BILLION LBS. OF CANDY IN 1974 

Americans paid $2.8 billion for 3.6 billion 
pounds of candy in 1974, according to the U.S. 
Commerce Department. 

About half of that quantity was chocolate-type 
candy. Among the non-chocolates, the most 
popular was hard candy, with 401 million pounds 
sold in 1974. 

Jellies barely edged out caramels for second 
place in popularity among non-chocolates. 

- PEACE - 

Laster Services 
SUNUAY, APRIL 18, 1976 A.II.F.iI. 

~ 
UNITY MISSI~N CHURCH 
907,N. Farty-f irst Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

• SUNRISE SERVICE iu Church 
Auditorium . . . . 6:00 a. w. 

• NOLY L'OMMUNION BANQUE7' 
. . . . 9:30 a. m. 

CIRCLE MISSION CHIJRCH 
764 -772 S. Broad Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

HOLY COMMUNION BANQt1ET - 2 ~~. m. 

Thank You, Father and Mother Uivine 

NO-rAUI.T KII.I.EI) 

The U.S. Senate, bowing to what one mem- 
ber called "very influential" election-,year 
lobbyin~,r , eft'ectively killed no-f~iult aiito in- 
surance le~,r islatic~n for this year. The bill. 
considered one of the most imp<~rtant piece~ 
of consumer legislation to come before the 
94th ('on~,rresti, wa~ returned tc~ committee. 
In two dxS~s of debate on the mexsure, Uemc~- 
crats who backed the bill accused the n~i- 
tion's lawyers of lobbyin~; againtit it, pru- 
tecting their "pot of ~,rold" ixw-suits. 

NOTICE 

CIRCI.E iNISSION CHLJRCH 
I.OS ANGE~.ES, C AI.IFORNIA 

964 East Jefferson Blvd. 

V4'ill hold Praise Services znd Holy Com- 
munion Banquet Services on the first and 

third Sundays of each Month, making 
exceptions for Holidays. 

Thank YOU, FATHEIt & MOTHF.R DIVINF. 

Yeace' 	 Peace! 

Prai~e 5en• icr and Hol~- Communion 
at th~ 

CIR(;I.E JIISSIO\ ('HCTRCN 
Of S\~'ITZER[.:1tii) 

~1'allisellen, (2uerstrasse 2 
1 near :~Iain Station I 

H:~ • er~ •  l~st und 3rd ~unday at 2 p.m. 

Itecordin~, of F:1'1'HF.R and :NO'1'HER 
1)1~'1~H:'~ ~ermuns and al:~o of the Rosebud 

and l:ru~der Choir~. 

1u timokin~;, \o I)rinking. 1n , i'rofanity, 
\o Ob,cenit~• , \o (:ift~, \0 7'ip5. \u 

1're,enl~, but a!1 are requested to donate 
fur meal~ and refreshmenls. 

'I'hanic Yt)l'. l~ A'I'HF:K ~ '.110THH:H 1)ear'. 

f'lea,e ,encl all rorrespundence tu: 

VIr. E. ~rhtfnenberger, PreSident, 
~chuetienslra~5e 13O, ('H-8-100 

1~'inlerthur, SH•itrerland 

NOTF. 

VVe take pleasure in repri ►iting aome ~~f 
the Serm~~ ►is and (»terview~ ~f FA1'IIFF: 
I)IVINF; Ki~• en b5•  I~IM at ~~ari~~us times and 
places in the past becuune w~e beJiece that 
the immortal «'ords of GO11, w • hich are 
spirit and life, are ever new and are the 
eternal truth by w~hich all mankind can be 
~uided unto peace, pr~~iperity, health and 
rest. 

1'hank Yuu, H'A'I'1iF.ft & !~TU'I'1IN:k I7I~'I~E. 

Peace 	April lOth, 1976 
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, 

HOLY COMMUNION BANQUET SERVICES 
April 29 — Illay 1 

Thursday, April 29 

Unity Mission Church 

907 North 41st Street .................................................. 2:00 p.m. 

Friday, Aprii 30 	 ~ 	 ~ 

Circle Mission Church 

764-772 South Broad Street 	........................................ 2:00 p.m. 

Saturday, May 1 

Divine Lorraine Hotel Penthouse Dining Room 

Broad Street at Fairmount Avenue . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	8:00 p.m. 

DEVOTIONAL SERVICES IN CHURCH AUDITORIUM 

Unity Mission Church 	12 noon 	 and 	 7:00 p.m. 

Circle Mission Church 	 7:30 p.m. 

Divine Lorraine Hotel 	 7:00 p.m. 

NO Wedding Anniversary Presents — NO Smoking or Drinking 	NO Obscenity or Profanity 
Dress is Informal but must be appropriate according to FATHER DIVINE's Standard 

NO Donations or Collections, but ALL are requesied to donate for sleeping accommodations, the use of 
church cars, Banquets and other refreshments. 

THANK YOU FATHER and MOTHER DIVINE 
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IF THIS LITTLE PLANET EARTH WAS TO 

DIMINISH AND DISAPPEAR COMPLETELY 

(Continued fram paSe 1) 
words, deeds and actians ; therefore, they lost 
sight of, and caused their infirmities to lose aight 
of them. 

They have caused their former iniquities to 
lose sight of them and lose the identity of them, 
for you carry within yourself your own identity 
in your worda, your deeds and your actions and 
your daily expression. You are identifying your- 
self to others by producing and expressing such 
expresaions that will be noticeable, and they are 
noticeable and identifiable as your expression. 
Your very expressions, your very emotions and 
gestures are identifiable for you as your very 
voice with which you speak. 

New Creatures 

Oh, it is a privilege to observe the mystery 
and to aee how you can rid yourselves of unde- 
airable conditions, by ridding yourselves of your 
former characteristics and your former disposi- 
tion ... Your diaposition is it of which has 
caused all of your mise~ry, your sorrow and your 
wce. The reversal of such a characteristic, the 
reversal of such a disposition, in short, the 
converaion of such an individual by converting 
all of the individual's former characteristics and 
disposition, the individual wiIl become to be a 
new creatume. That is what the religions call 
Religion. Aren't you glad? 

When you are changed characteristica.11y, dis- 
positionally, when you are changed naturely, 
when you have become to be a different creature 
in expression, you become to be a new creature 
in reality, for it is not the pe~rson of itself that 
changes, it is the apirit, the mind and the char- 
acteristics. 

Stresaful Reiteration of Positive 
Until a Part of You 

I cannat streas a point too vividly when it is 
called ta mind, for there are thousands at all 
times under the sound of MY voice and in the 
connection who desire to receive the message. 
I must stress it continually until they get it! 

"Why is it FATHER speaks so much on one 
line?" That may be a question in some individ- 
ual'a mind, in other words, it may have been. 
I have answered that question by just what I said 
then; not only so, but if you stop to consider as 
it has been declared concerning this message, 
the reiteration of anything will cause you to 
commit such an expression to memory, and when 
it ia committed to memory and you can e~tablish 
it once and forever in your consciousness, then 
and there, you can farget about it. 

Since I have established MY Name so vividly 
in the consciousneas of milliona, by the constant 
reiteration of these, MY true and faithful fol- 
lowers, it is so vividly and so distinctly estab- 
lished, it ia a matter of impoasibility for the 
Name to be forgotten. It has been established, 
no longer merely as a Name, but the very ex- 
pression of the fame is a living reality, and 
mankind ca,n feel the sense of the Presence of 
it when you ape~k of ME. Aren't you glad ? 

This ia one of the g^reat isaues of life! But 
if you desire to produce any desirable expresaion 
and cause it to become to be a living reality, con- 

tinue to reiterate and iterate it, and reiterate it 
until it becomes to be perfect—until you can 
commit it to memory—and when it has been 
cornmitted to. memory once and forever, it can 
n,ev~r be forgott~n ! The undesirable has been 
iterated and reiterated, rehearsed and rehearsed 
over and over again, until the undesirable has 
become to be a universal standard of expression 
for the mortal minded children of inen; but we 
shall continue to iterate and reiterate and stress 
these things in the minds of the children of 
men, until it becomes ta }~e a part of them. 

Then I say when I continue to stress apparently 
one subject so vividly, I AM doing it for the 
purpose of others getting it and for the purpose 
of it getting establiahed in the memary of those 
with whom I AM in touch. If it is good for 
you, it is good for them ... As I often ~say, 
if there be a questioning concerning this Work 
and Mission, whether it is worth considering, 
I would ask MY questioners to visualize such 
an expression just once, a.nd observe the mystery. 

Observing the Glory of GOD 

Oh, it is a privilege to observe it. When you 
retrace your thoughts back, if you could as I 
can, as it was with Jesus as a person, as a 
$abe of Bethlehem, observe the mystery of what 
He said : 

"The birds af the air have neats, and 
the foxes have holes~ but the son of 
man has not a place to lay his head." 

If you could retrace your thoughts back to 
such an expression and measure yourself individ- 
ually and pe~rsonally with such a measure as 
I can, then you could observe the mystery of 
the Glory of GOD, of these limitless blessings 
which I have produced and AM manifesting for 
you all. Those of you who have always lived in 
splendor, you may not consider this much to be 
considered. Those of you who have always had 
a full and a plenty, you may not consider this 
much of a demonstration. But if I ca,n only get 
you to observe the place where I can observe 
MYSELF, as if thouSh I have been as the birds 
... not as a bird in the nest, nor a hole to 
dwell in—then to behold the advancement of 
the in~creased unfoldment of the limitless bless- 
ings, such as we are now enjoying, it would be 
convincing to ME, apparently, even though I 
had not experienced it. 

Oh, it is a privilege to observe what GOD has 
done! If it were only for the unfoldment of the 
limitless blessings, such as we are now enjoying, 
I say it is something to consider; for I might 
retrace MY thoughts back for you to the days 
when others among you—if you always had a 
full and a plenty— to the time and the place 
when others' food and their comforts and their 
conven~iences were limited : when they did not 
have means to pay their expens~s—if you did, 
someone else did not. If such, for a considera- 
tion, could b~ brought to your memory, apparent- 
ly, it would be convincing to any individual. If 
it were only for the foai and the raiments and 
the comforts and conveniences, just such as we 
have here daily, as this is a daily occurrence, it 
would be enough in MY consideration, for any 
person to be convinced. 

Learn the Paychology of Supply 

Oh, it is a privilege to observe the mystery 
and see what GOI} is doing for you. If it were 
only to observg the great unfoldment of this 

glorious audience and obse~rve it as a practical 
course in psychology and consider the myatery 
of visualization, I think I would take a courae, 
if I were in lacks wants and limitations ... 
The course in practical psychology—the psychal- 
ogy of supply—would not be very expensive ; 
all it will cost any individual is to enter this 
dining room and pay prayerful attention, and be 
open-minded, they may catch the contagion. Oh, 
it is a privilege to observe it. The original 
composition is fulfilled: 

The abundance of the fulness of the con- 
sciousness of good, no space is vacant of 
the fulness thereof." 

Can you not see the fulness, the abundance 
of the fulnesa from every angle expressible? 
I.n each and every corner you can see the fulness. 

1'hrough visualization in the practical course of 
supply—psychology, you will see the abundance 
in evidence wheresoever I AM. Is not thie~ worth 
considering? 

All Words According to Goepel 

Through MY condescension I have allowed 
MY Spirit and MY Mind to reach all manki~d 
in among those who are least in the sight of GOD, 
as being termed great in the world of inen, for 
what said the scripture concerning the mystery? 

"The least among you, the same shall 
be great." 

Therefore, those who are great in the sight of 
meii, they are least in the sight of GOD. Aren't 
you glad? This, in MY consideration, was not 
to come to those as functioning among men in 
the lofty and highly exalted ptaces, they are 
most insignificant in MY consideration. 

These Words will alao be recorded and read 
hereafter. Aren't you glad? All of MY Words 
are according to the Gospel and every true and 

faithful Christian or religious follower of any 
religion who is devout, is an endorser. They 
all will endorse MY sayings, for I speak from 
the hearts and the lives of the children of inen ; 
therefore, the spirit of sincerity in them will 
be obliged to continue to verify MY sayings. 
Aren't you glad? 

Representing the Unadulterated Kingdom 

How marvelous it is to live in the Actual Pres- 
ence of GOD. You all know you enjoy MY 
Presence. To get you to know you are in the 

Presence of GOD, it causes the sacrifice of the 
Body of GOD ; but I meant to bring this con- 
scious conviction and realization to millions, that 
those who were under-privileged, might be lifted 
and have their real emancipation ~hat they might 
enjoy the actual Kingdom of Heaven. Aren't 
you glad ? 

It is a privilege to observe the mystery, as I 
said in that Message you heard re~ad, 

"And of his kingdom and of his increase, 
there shall be no end." 

Why is it men are limited, and why is it their 
posseasions diminish? It is because they are not 
representing the unadulterated Kingdom. When 
you have the Kingdom of GOD within you and 
in and under your dominion, "of your kingdom 
,and of your increase," apparently, "there will 
be no end." It will not be yours, but still they 
will say it is yours. They say all of this property 
and everything else—say it all belongs to ME. 
It is not MINE as a Person, but because I Abi 
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representing the unadulterated Kingdom, be- 
cause Christ has in Himself brought the King- 
dom to the earth, all thinga under His jurisdic- 
tion and in His connections are under His domain, 
under His reigi~ ; and since they are all under 
His .  reign : 

"Wheresaever a king reigns, there 
is where his kingdom is." 

Aren't you ~lad ? GOD reigns on the throne 
of the minds of the children of inen. Can you 
not see the mystery ? Was not that the prayer 
Jesus prayed—in other words, ta.ught you to 
pray ? 

"Let thy kingdom come, and thy will 
be done." 

When your prayers are sincere and your de- 
sires the same, if your requests are according 
to that prayer, commonly known as The Lord's 
Prayer, your desires and your prayers, which 
are the same, will be heard and answei•ed, and 
when they are heard and a,nswered, the King- 
dom will be in you and in your affairs. And 
when the Kingdom comes in you and in your 
affairs, of GOD's Kingdam in you and in your 
affairs, there shall be no end, for GOD's King- 
dom is under ,your jurisdiction—in short—that 
which is termed yours. That which is termed 
your home, or whatsoever it is, that which is 
termed your business, your profession, your 
trade, or whatsoever it is, when GOD rules su- 
premely on the throne of your mind, there and 
then the Kingdotn has come, and of that Kingdom 
under His jurisdiction and of the increase, there 
shall be no end. 

No Power on Earth to Hinder 
This Kingdom 	. 

It~ is just as much a matter of impossibility 
for the apparent diminishing of this, MY ex- 
preasion to be, as it is for the sun to stop shining. 
It is a matter of impossibility for the blessings 
that I AM producing and manifesting, as being 
termed MINE, to diminish, for this is GOD's 
Kingdam. Aren't you glad ? 

If this little planet earth on which you live 
was to diminish and disappear completely, MY 
Words that I have spoken and AM speaking 
would stand firm forever. Aren't you glad? 
There are not enough powers on earth to hinder. 
All of the armies and the navies and all of the 
governments combined cannot prohibit MY 
acceas. There are not enough governments in 
the civilized world to prohibit MY Mission and 
MY activities and the advancement and the in- 
creasement of MY Kingdom. Aren't you glad ? 

"And of his kingdom, and of his in- 
crease, there shall be no end." 

Stamp these thoughts down in your memory 
and allow Christ to come on the throne of your 
mind. When this is done th~ Kingdom in you 
has truly come=for all things that were called 
yours, called your own, will be brought into; 
subjection to HIM and will be GOD's Kingdom, 
where GOD alone shall reign; and of such an 
unfoldment and of such a Kingdom there shall 
be no end, for GOD, HIMSELF, alone, reigna. 
Aren't you glad ? GOD reigns here ! 

"Michael, the archange] shall rise up 
in the defense of his people." 

Oh, it is a privilege to observe it and to see 
the unfoldment of it. While it is expressed and 
openly manifested I AM still revealing it to 
others to whom it ha.d not been r •evealed. Why 
is it? It is also in the promise: 

"Of his kingdom and of his increase, 
there shall be no end." 

The iticreasement and multiplication of the out- 
ward expression of the Kingdom by the outward 
appearance. of the increase in numbers of the 
masses coming, arid af the increase of His King- 
dom is in evidence and all will eventually un- 
derstand it. 

I have not stressed the Kingdom from a Per- 
sonal point of view. I have stressed the King- 
dom impersonally, even as GOD is Impersonal. 
I stress it impersonally because GOD is Imper- 
sonal. I stress it fi •om that angle of expression 
that I might set before you an open door, that 
you and others might come in and enjoy the 
blessing•s. Truly rnight have one said, 

"Behold, I set before you an open door." 

I have not closed this door of prosperity ~o 
MYSELF, or to you, whiche.ver. I have not 
closed this door behind ME. I have thrown open 
the door, as was given in the records in Con- 
gress the other day. They declared I wrote to 
the President of the United States of America 
and also to the Pope of Rome, and told them : 

". .. even as I AM, I wQUld that you 
might be, for I AM Well, Healthy, Joy- 
fttl, Peaceft2l, Lively, Loving, Success- 
ful, Prosperous and Happy in Spirit, 
Eody and Mind, and in every organ, 
muscle, sinew, joint, limb, vein and bone 
and in every atom, fibre and cell of MY 
Bodily Form." 

I throw the door open for them that they 
might be as healthy and as happy as I AM. I 
have declared in the Apostles' Creed, when you 
say and when you sing: ~ 

"I believe in God, the Father Almighty, 
Maker of heaven and earth ; and in 
Jesus Christ, His only Son our Lord; 
who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and 
buried; He descended into the `other 
place'; the third day He arose from the 
dead ; He ascended into heaven, and sit- 
teth at the right hand of God the Father 
Almighty ; from thence" (or from 
whence, which is the same—right from 
thence—) "He shall come to judge the 
quick and the dead." 

And I had declared when an officer is sworn 
into oflice by the Bible, just an ordinary judge— 
a judge—a justice of the peace, Christ should 
rule on the throne of his mind. I have told them 
to be the Christ as well as I. 

A Righteous Government When 
~ 	Christ Reigns 

dom has come. If GOD rules on the throne of 
the mind of the President unadulteratedly, then 
and there this country—if all of the other of- 
ficials and all of the other executives w~ill. do 
accordingly—will be the real Kingdom of the 
Almighty. 

"Behold, I set before you an open door," that 
everybody may pai~take of this, if they wish to. 
That is their privilege. I AM in no way jealous 
as far as that is concerned. I AM jealous of you, 
if you do not partake of the na.ture and the 
charzcteristics of the Christ and live and do 
thus accordingly. Aren't you glad? By this 
we can see we shall have a Righteous Govern- 
ment, and the vei y Christ Himself from the 
~~ariotis angles of expression shall have all do- 
minion in every expression, in and on and through 
and by the minds of the children of inen. When 
Christ rules on the thranes of the minds af them, 
there and then He will be in a coroner, and 
physically judge the dead, as said the scripture, 
the Apostles' Creed, to verify that of which I 
have said, 

``From thence, he shall come and .judge 
the quick and the dea.d." 

Aren't you glad to observe the Throne of 
G011 in reality being esta.blished, and the King- 
dom having come and the Will being done on 
earth as it was in heaven ? By this all of the 
nations of the earth collectively and universally 
will enjoy GOD's-Actual Presence when all of 
the other powers that be in opposition shall be 
brought into subjection to this great Funda- 
mental. 

How marvelous it is then to stand and with- 
sta.nd, and know definitely, with ar without a 
person, the Words which I have spoken, they 
are Spirit and they are Life, and they sha11 be 
universally established throughout all of the 
civilize~d world just as they are among you here 
wheresoever I AM Personally. I thank you. 

CHIMES of VIRTUE! 

Chimes of Virtue, Chimes of Virtue, 
Ring out, ring out, 
Ring out on this glorious Day ! 
Redeeming Virtue, Redeeming Virtue 
Has goi,~~ forth, gone forth, 
In the bodies of inen to have sway ! 

For Virtue before us is Personified 
In the Holy Lamb and His Spotless Bride, 
Giving a New Birth to all creation, 
Uniting as one, every nation ! 
Chimes of Virtue, ring out ! 
Chimes of Virtue, ring out ! 
In VIRTUE is VICTORY! 

(when you sing it the second time, 
or for the last time, you juat sing.:) 

For Virtue before us is Personified 
In the Holy Lamb and His Spotless Bride, 
Giving a New Birth to all creation, 
Uniting as one, every nation ! 
Chiirfes of Virtue, ring out! 
Chimes of Virtue, ring out! 
In VIRTUE is VICTORY! 

I set before them an open door that they might 
be even as I AM, and allow Christ to rule on 
the throne of their minds in their' business, 
profession and in all of their mission, and in 
all of their dealings allow Christ to rule on the 
throne of their minds, then and there the King- 

(sung) 	 (spoken by others~ 

Chimes of Virtue ! (GOD Personified !) 
Chimes of Virtue! (The Spotless Bride!~ 

(last line sung by all) 
Chimes of Virtue, (pause) Ring out! 

"And of his kingdom and of his increase, 
there shall be no end." 

An Open Door for All 

' What said the Scriptures concerning the mys- 
° tery? 


